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"everything, and has but few mis- -

haps., .
. Miss Marr has her cooking re-

duced to an exact science. Tn

baking she lights the oven, the
jets at the far side first, then the
near side, thus avoiding the risk
of getting too close to the fire
near her. She has a clock with
the glass removed, by which she

. watches the time. After the oven
has been lighted 10 minutes, she
is ready to start her baking.

With biscuits Miss Marr shakes
the pan to see whether they are
baked at the bottom. She tests
cake with a straw. With roasts
she tells by the touch when they
are done- - Intuitively she always
knows when it is time to take
things out of the oven and rarely

'burns anything.
Pie is tested by putting a knife

in the center ; but pie, Miss Marr
says she seldom attempts, as she
finds it more difficult than other
baking. Toast and cereals, Miss
Marr prepares and is always suc-
cessful.

"There's one thing I wont
guarantee," says the sightless,
cook. "I can't poach eggs, and
be sure they are a success."

Bed making romes easy. Wash- -
ing is rather difficult, but Miss

- Marr does not shirk it. Indeed a
few years ago, when she had girl
boarders she did all of their
laundry work as well as her own
and for the house.

Neighbors used to watch in
breathless horror when Miss
Marr washed windows, epn
climbing out onto the ledge to
clean the sashes. She doesn't like

this work, she says, but it has to
be done.

During her leisure' hours Miss
Marr reads the books printed for
the blind and makes raffia bas-

kets. She can't sew, but has little
difficulty with the rest of her
home duties.

"About once a month," says
Miss Marr pathetically cheerful,
"I go to a play, and once a month
I go to church. This is a great
comforband I would go oft en er,
only I am all alone and it is not
always possible to get someone
to take me."
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ANSWERS
B? Cynthia Grey

What is good for hands that
crack in the palms? Glycerine
and rose water, or if this does not
agree with the skin, try vaseline.

What will remove iron rust
from a white linen skirt which
has been laundered? To take iron
rust out of any white goods, dis-

solve five cents worth of oxalic
acid in about three teacups of
warm water. Let stand 24 hours.
If there is' "still acid crystals in
bottom of bottle, pour off clear
water and acid and use that. Pour
liquid through strainer and be
sure and put in sun. If stafns do
not disappear repeat until they
do. Be sure and thoroughly
jinse the acid out immediately
aiter the stain disappears. But
be sure and have in the open air
and in the sunlight. Ink spots
may be removed in the same way.


